
WHO ARE WE?

The Açaí Motion® Group was created in 2019 to 

expand its activities and reach the entire world in 

the coming years. With a corporate structure in 

Brazil, the USA, the United Arab Emirates and 

Japan, it manages to meet all demands directly 

and without intermediaries. Being the creator and 

owner of the product and brand, with exclusivity, 

it creates several items to boost Açaí Motion®, 

seeking, by use of technological developments, 

creativity and innovation, to develop a unique 

experience in the life of each consumer. Present 

in more than 20 countries, it is prepared to meet 

all global demands.

PARTICIPANT IN



Exported from Brazil to dozens of countries, growing exponentially due to its acceptance, 

it should reach the whole world in the next 3 years, including being able to be bottled in 

any country, with the Brazilian preparation base.

Ready-to-drink liquid compound, açaí flavor – NCM 2202.99.00

Natural Energy, provided by the properties of açaí and guaraná.

Without taurine and only 3mg/269mL of natural caffeine from guarana, little sugar (31kcal/100mL), maintaining a pleasant 

sweetness. Balance in B vitamins, without excess, with natural and artificial colorings, using black carrot concentrate to obtain 

a unique and radiant color.

OUR PRODUCT



OUR PRODUCT 
LINE

Its unique and exclusive formula provides natural energy due to 

the properties of its composition. Healthy energy! No taurine and 

no synthetic caffeine. Made with açaí and guarana natural 

extracts. Balanced in B vitamins.

Unique composition: with black carrot concentrate and free of 

red and blue dyes. Regular version (with only 31kcal/100mL) and 

zero-sugar (0% sugar). Slightly carbonated, it was designed for 

consumption by the whole family. Exported from Brazil ready to 

drink or to be bottled in the partner country, with export of the 

preparation base 100% from Brazil. Equipped with BYGS - Global 

geolocation system with QR code on all cans produced (APP 

BYGS Android and iOS), which locates the point of sale and 

interest worldwide. First product with this global system.

Ready-to-eat liquid compost. (Açaí 

Motion® ready in 269ml cans, 

exported from Brazil).

Beverage preparation base (Açaí 

Motion® exclusive preparation base 

for bottling and production in partner 

countries, in approved factories).



Preparation base: production capacity according to demand, monthly scheduling and exponential growth, 

without volume limitations. Minimum order 1,000kg. Air export, kept under refrigeration between 4ºC and 

8ºC. 6 (six) months of shelf life under refrigeration. Ready for local production in partner countries. Own 

export. Incoterms EXW factory São Paulo.

Ready-to-eat Açaí Motion®: produced in Brazil on demand and on request, without production limitations, 

with a monthly schedule. 269ml cans. Minimum order 20 pallets (62,400 cans). Customized labels for each 

country. Own export. Incoterms EXW, FOB, CIF.

PRODUCTIVE 
CAPACITY

PARTICIPANT IN



WHERE
WE AREBRAZIL

For production in Brazil, it has ISO 9000, 
14001, 22000 certifications, among others that 

are recognized worldwide in the segment, 
without harming the environment in the 
stages of its manufacturing process or in 

activities associated with it. Also already being 
produced in several factories in Brazil and 

some strategic points in the world, improving 
the entire logistics chain.

contact@acaimotion.com

www.acaimotion.com

@acaimotion

+55 (61) 3550.6898

+55 (61) 9 9829.4777

Distrito
Federal
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